Tree Installation & Maintenance Quiz

1. The best location to fertilize or water a tree is at the ________________________.

2. Name one tree that would make a good selection to go under a power line in a dry full sun site.

3. Give two reasons why not to recommend a Bradford pear.

4. Why should you not stake and guy a tree if at all possible?

5. What is the correct time of year to plant these trees?
   a. Balled and burlapped
   b. Bare root
   c. Container grown

6. Explain the proper procedure for planting a balled and burlapped tree.

7. Give six benefits of mulching a tree.

8. Assuming it doesn’t rain, how much water per week does a tree need? Where is the proper place to water an established tree? What time of day is the recommended time to water?

9. What is the most common mistake people make when planting a tree?